
THE MEN WHO PLAY.

The Harvard College's Final Selec-

tion of Players to Go Against

Tale's Sturdy Fellows.

KIMICK SELLS OUT HIS STOCK.

Too Many Business Care3 Prompt Him to

Make This Move.

MARE BALDWIN SEALED

A General Coins Orer of Facts and 1'andcs of In-

terest to the rjortir.? World.

Boston, Nov. 18. The Harvard will line
tip against Yale in next Saturday's game in

.the following order: Rush line, Hallowell;
right end, Newell; right tackle, Mackie;
right guard, Hangs; center, Dexter; left
guard, "Waters; left tackle, Emmons; left
end quarter back, Gage; halfbacks, Corbett
and Lake; full back, Trafford. Last year
there was a substitute for each individual
position and that substitute was not -

pected to fill any other place this year.
The team will be accompanied. by substi-

tutes who can acceptably fill any of two or
three positions if necessary. Fearing and
Gray are substitute backs. If halfbacks are
hnrt, Fearing will be the first man to go in.
In some respects Fearing is considered as
good as either Lake or Corbett.

A Great Ground Gainer.
He is a powerful runner and, though not

eo good a ground gainer possibly
as the two regular half backs,
he is doubtless superior to either of them in
rush line blocking on the defensive.
Should Captain Trafford be injured and
forced to retire, either Corbett will drop
back to Trafford's place and Fearing will be
subsriited. or, if Fearing is already in the

,game, Gra wih take Trafford's place. In
the verv improbable cac of more than two

.half-back- s being disabled, White, the long-
distance runner, will go in.

That is not Harvard's limit behind the
line, for on a pinch Gage can be used at
half back and Cobb at quarter. In case
Deleter's twisted knee will not allow him
to play, Vail will probably face Morrison,
and noxt to Vail in the list of guards comes
Highlands. They are each si's feet
tall, and weigh 1S5 pound) apiece.
Mason is a sort of a double-barrele- d

substitute, as he will be used
either at the tackle or end should the
emergency arise. The next snb-tack- is
Fitzhugh, who has played on the second
11 at right tackle. Collamore would come
tor end should Mason be drafted earlier in
the game. Big Shean has pushed Bangs
hard during the last week for the center
position and would get a chance in the
game at Springfield if rnything should hap-
pen to Bangs. Bantoul will be with the
team a Sprinefield and can play either
guard or tackle. The other men had been
used from time to time in the second 11 cor-
responds to the College side at Yale. They
will not all be taken to Springfield as
players.

COLLEGE VEESUS HIGH SCHOOL

Twenty-Tw- o Local Stadentb Jnmp Out in
tho Football Game.

An exciting game of Rugby football was
played al Marion station between the Holy
Ghost College and the Pittsburg High
School teams, resulting in favor of the for- -

1 J? f .1... 1 JTL 1 J
up as follows:

II. G. C. Position. P. H.
FUlicr. ...Left end .Smith.
O'Comiell . ...Lelt tackle.. ..Leslie,
1 earns- - Left, sruard.. .nankin.
Dougherty.. ...Center Spear.
Drum Right guard... Breck.
(,'uinn ...Kislit tackle... McCloskey.
Alfinever... ...l'.icht end Johnston.
liPillyl ...Quarter b.ick..Grover.
Mjck ... High t li al k . Wn tt.
j.awl or ...Lcfthalf-back.McNea- l. Cant.
csrey, api 1 .appie.

Captain Carey won the toss and took the
ball. In the first half neither side scored,
lu the half, bv good interfering and
splendid bucking the center by Mack, he
trceecJed in making the only touchdown of
the came, from which Captain Carey very
neatly kicked a goal. The High School did
not bcore, although several times they had
tiic ball dangerously ncarthc college coal.

3'laycrs MeXe.il and "Watt did excellent
work at half for the High School, while
Law lor's end running and Quinn's dash of
CO yards were the features of the college
play. The game went off smoothly, not a
man being hurt, ana there were no unpleaS'
ant wrangles.

Both the president of the college and of
the High school witnessed the game,
together with some 300 men and bo3-s- .

The University Against the Genevas.
The third championship game ot football

in the series of games between the "Feather-
weights" of the Western University aud
the "Heavies" of Geneva College will be
played at. Liberty Park next Saturday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Considerable interest is attached to this
game, as the Genevas are the second
rtrongest college team in this end 'of the
State, and the 'varsity team has made the
best fckiwiug of any eleven, considering
their weight, that has played in Pittsburg
this season.

This is the first appearance of the Geneva
team in Pittsburg.

Boston "Heats New York Again.
Boston, Nov. IS. Sjiccial Boston

Athletic Ciub brawn and science again tri-

umphed y over the New York Athletic
Club on the football field in a red-ho- t, hard-rlave- d

came. The score was 22 to 0. Last
year the content between the same clubs
was lought in Xew York, and the score was
36 to 0 in favor of the Bean-eater- s.

Pennsylvania College Tins Easily.
GnTTYSBDnn, Nov. 18. Special

t
Moaut St Marys College, the alma mater
cf Cardinal Gibbons, was downed by Penn-
sylvania College to-d- G2 to 2. Pennsyl-
vania's rush line plowed right through
their opponents repeatedly.

Beat a Crippled Team.
At Easton yesterday, Lafayette, with a

crippled team, was defeated by the Uni-
versity ofPennsylvania. The score was 12
to 10 in fiver cf the 'Varsity boys.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN!

Secretary Scandrett Sjys Conghlin Has Not
Signed and Palmer O'Neil Says He Has.
Secretary Scandrett, of the local club,

stated emphatically yesterday that a player
named Cougblin has net been signed by the
local club. J. Palmer O'Neil, an
of the local club, says he has. Who is tell-
ing the truth? Since O'Neil has been re-

pudiated by the local club because of his
unreliability and loquacity, he seems to be
doins all he can to brine the club into dis-

repute.
T

Whether Coughlin has been signed
or not, it might be better if Mr. O'Neil
would be truthful to his old colleagues and
not betray their secrets in the hope of get-
ting a little notoriety that will gain him
nothing.

The question of whether or not an un-
known plaver named Coughlin has been
iigned by the local management, is not of

much" importauce as is the question of
the private eBort of the honored gentlemen
of the club to secure a good team, being
made prematurely public by anybody, who,
through a spirit of revenge wants to ruin the
entire business. A man may even go into
obscurity honorably:

It is safe to bay that up to the present

time the responsible officials of the club
have not been npprised of the sign-
ing of Couehlin. This beins: so, it
may be well ifMr. O'Neil ivill allow .these
officials to look after their own business
and if everybody does that there will be less
chance of discor'd anions the club members.

NIMICK SELLS HIS STOCK.

Ho Is Tired of Baseball and Is Now Out
or It

"W. A. Nimick, whose name has been as-

sociated with the Pittsburg baseball club
for many years, is now a "private." He
yesterday sold out his stock to W. C.
Temple, who is an enthusiast and supporter
of the game.

Mr. Niniick's reasons for retiring are ex-
pressed in a word. He says: "I am tired
ot baseball as a business, but you will
always find me occupying a chair in the
grandstaud when the game goes on."

The amount of stock he held in the club
was about 513,000, par value, but the pur-
chaser did not take it at initial quotations.
"What Mr. Temple gave, or his object in
securing the stock, is neither here nor there.
At the same time the transaction comes in
the wake of other matters in the Pittsburg
club deals, and it will not be a great sur-
prise to sporting people if J. Palmer O'Neil
and Mr. Nimick would join forces. By the
way, Mr. O'Neil said he had a scheme for
next year which would fill a park.

Playing in the Souih.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 18. Al Law-so- n,

of Detroit, member of the
Baseball Club, en route for the island of
Cuba, has completed arrangements to play
a series of games in this city against the
local clubs. The consist of
the following w players: n,

Seward and Alvord, of Cleveland;
Miller and Newell, of Pittsburg; McGraw.
of Baltimore; Dnffee and Wells, of St.
Louis; Campau, of Milwaukee, and Dahlen
and Lubey, of the Chicagos. The fi'st game
here"is lo be played on the 22d of Novem-
ber.

Mark Baldwin Signs.
Mark Baldwin signed yesterday to play

with the Pittsburgs next season.

A GHEAT WEEK OF EACIHG.

A S30.000 Purse Offered for Stallion
Speed.

Grand Ratios, Micir.,. .Nov. 18. Don
J. Leathers, President of the Grand Rapids
Horsemen's Association, in the Grand
IJapidj Democrat will offer 100,-00- 0

for a great week of races at the meeting
of the Michigan horsi breeders in Grand
Rapids the last week in August, 1S93. Mr.
Leathers was the horseman who offered
510.000 for the Allerton-Nelso- n match race,
at that time the largest purse offered for a
trotting horse race. He now comes out
with a ?50,003 pursa for a race for the
stallion championship of all ages, to bo
trotted by Palo Alto, 'Stamboul, Allcrtou,
Kelson, Axtell, Delmarch and Pat Down-
ing, the present great stallions. In addi-
tion, Mr. Leathers offers 825,000 for a race
for Arion, 2:W; Monbars, 2:18; Ra'lph
Wilkes, 2:18. and Bermuda Boy, the four
great of 1891. The races will be
given on different days. The races of the
meetings will be contested for stakes and
purses aggregating ?2o,000, making the
total amount of money hung up $100,000.
Xo entrauce money will be charged for the
two special races.

Racing at the Rurjr.
Gcttexberg, Nov. 18. The weather

was cold and blustering and the track
heavy.

First race, six furlongs Onaway first,
Daisy Woodruff second. Granite third.
Time, 1:19J.

Second race, selling, five and one-ha- ir fur-long-a

JtcKeever first, Quartermaster sec-
ond, En.oeror Otho third T""-- ms!,

rrnia-- m,uu;r, six furlongs loanofirst, Salisbury second, Experience third.
Time, 1:13.

Fourtu race, seven furlongs Peruvian
first, filly second, Cynosure third.Time, 1:33.

Firth ice, one mile Joe Kelly first,
Hover second, Little Minnie third. Time,

Mxth race, sellinir, six and
Tille Mario first. Apollo second, Bo-

hemian third. Time, 1:28.

H'CLELLAHD'S CHALLENGE.

He Iilakes a Open Challenge to Priddy
and Other Runners.

E. C. McClelland has the following to say
in answer to Peter Priddy's late challenge:

"I will run Priddy, if he will run in a
rink, a 3 or race, for Sl.000 a side.
If he docs not accept this challenge" it is
open to the world." Mr. McClelland is de-
sirous of a sweepstake which is open to
the best long distance runners, Seibert
being especially mentioned.

"I will also run Jack McCabg of Browns- -
viue, ii .rriauy uoes not accept my proposi-
tion.

"I am not bluffing, and let Seibert and
others who claim big honors speak for
themselves. TnB Dispatch sporting
editor will answer all inquiries regarding
the matter."

Pittsburg's Interest in Cricket.
Cricket will take a prominent part in our

outdoor sports next season. In Bloomfield
they are taking steps now to organize a
club to take the field as soon as the season
opens. Tbe parties working toward this
end are persons who have been raised to the
game, and, as a result, they look for them
to place a team on the held that will show
to advantage the many good qualities of
this game. If the interested ones go in for
cricket this season as they have for
football, it is thought there will be a
team which will be able to distinguish
themselves for championship honors.

nanlan Arrives From Australia.
San Francisco, Cal., JSbv. 18. Ed-

ward Harilan, the oarsman, arrived here to-

day from Victoria, B. C, aud will go into
training for his race with Alec McLean, of
Xew West Minster, B. G, which takes
plaec here on the 29th instant Hanlan
sllows McLean 109 yards start in three
miles. He is desirous of obtaining a match
with Henry Peterson, of this city, for Si 000
a side.

"Football Briers.
SIoue power to football in Pittsburg.
Tnn Bloomfield and Now Castles will try

issuc against each other next Saturday
afternoon.

The Cleveland club, which will content
with the Three A's next Saturday, will liavo
two special Pnllman cars to carry it andmany of tho Forest City admirers of thegame.

Tnn students of Yale and Harvard are in a
high stale of indignation nt the manner in
which tne sale or seats for the Hnrvard-Yal- o

football game to be played at Springfield,
Mass., Saturday has been conducted. A
number of the students claim they will bo
unable to see the game because they can-
not get tickets.

Baseball Notes.
Comisket wants Tip O'Neil for the Cincin-

nati ciub.
Pittsbcko enthusiasts do noj favor the 12

Club League.
SIaiik Baldwin is happy after signing with

tho Pittsburzs.
Boyle, it is said, will get $5,OC0 in Cincin-

nati next season.
J. Palmer O'Neil says he is not out of tho"

baseball business. This is refreshing.
Von deb Ahe says a League committee

will wait on him this week to have a peace
talk.

McCtTLLoroH and Buteiton, of last vear's
Favette City team, have stoned with" Lan-
caster: O'Neil and Miller will bo signed by
Slanagcr IV. T. Spalter to fill their places.

It is leported that tho prime mover in the
scheme to locate an Association club in New
York is Al Johnson, who was so prominent
in the Players' League venture. It was
thought that Genial Al had got enough of
baseball speculation.

General Sportire Notes.
A heaeec Jim Corbett is only 25 years

eld.
Jem Mace, the retired English pugilist.

v.

will be boxing master for the Olympic Club,
or San Francisco.

S. G. Your inquiry is not answerable in
theso columns.

Startkb Caldwell lias been encaged by
the Morris Parle Jockev Club to officiate at
the springaud fall meetings in 1892.

Jack McAuliffe savs he will light tho
winner of the liver-Carro- ll contest. Hols
disgusted with tho Sullivan-Slavi- n over-
tures.

George McFaklaud. tho backer of Etf.
McCantey. will bo at The Dispatch office on
Saturday noon to do business witlf Polick or
his representatives.

Tns backers of "Keddy" Mason were at
The Dispatch office last night expecting to
meet William Wise. Tho latter's backer
was on hand but Wise failed to appear. The ,
cuances are mat mason will soon meet IkeFarrell, of Buffalo.

Great interest is beincr evinced as to the
outcome of the series of swim-
ming races which take place next week at
the Natatorium. The biz Scotchman is de-
cidedly the favorite, and a delegation of
Washingtonians have made arrangements
to view the races and cheer their man on to
victory. A pleasurable feature about the
races will bo that Manager Goodwyn will
not permit any betting in the building.

CHINESE GETTING CAUTIOUS.

TRTING TO TKEVENT THE NORTHERN
UNREST SPREADING.

Important Proclamation Issued by the
Deputy Mandarin Reforms That Ho
Expects to Make New Orden to the
Police aud Constabulary.

Xew York, Xov. 18. Special A letter
dated Amoy, October 6, has been received
at the foreign mission rooms of the Re-

formed Church in America from Rev. P.
W. Pitcher, missionary in Amoy, China.
In it he writes:

Ihe Deputy Mandarin has issued a procla
mation in which he says "tho provincial ex-
aminations have just been held, and large
numbers or scholars are returning to their
native places. Amoy is a seaport open to
foreign trade, where persons from all parts
of the woildlive together. It Is very easy
for bad characters to appear. Tho consta-
bles, bailiffs and water police aie com-
manded to give their assistance to the mili-
tary forces in searching for and arresting
suspicious characters. Keepers of monas-
teries, temp'es, Buddhist or Taoist temples,
both large and small, on the hills, innkeep-
ers, opium shop keepers and others in Amoy,
must not give lodging to persons of whose
proceedings there is any doubt, or to bad
characters fiom other places, or to bands of
street players. All inns, large or small, must
keep books in which the name, surname and
proper place of abode of every guest is to be
clearly stated, and the number coming and
going. The register for each day must on
that day, after tho sounding of the first
watcli be sent to my yamen, lor mp to strike
out any objectionable names. Any one ven-
turing to disregard this regulation or to
treat it as of little importance will assur-
edly be at once arrested and severely pun-
ished. My orders being given must bo
obeyed on pain of incurring the terrors of
the law."

This proclamation of the Deputy Man-
darin was followed by two others of a simi-
lar nature, one by the Admiral of the port
aud the other by the High Mandarin. This
will give some "idea what precautions the
Chinese officials are taking to forestall tho
present agitation in the north, which is
threatening to extend through theprovinces
of the south. Grave fears have been enter-
tained at Foo Chow. Rumors were afloat
that tho ai:?enal at that place was to be
taken by tho malcontents and afterward
they were to march upon Amoy.

It is quite evident that the (tho
secret society) has been making eiforts to
create a disturbance here at this port, now-evc- r.

it has come to nothing, and wo believe
it will not succeed, simply because of the
promptand united action of tho Consular
body, in unison with the Chinese officials In
Amoy. Affairs are more quiet, therefore, at
Foo Chow and Amoy. Still, there is much
instability nndnn unsatisfactory condition
of matters in Central China, duo to what is
demanded by the powers.

The foro'en powers have made enormous
demands for indemnities on account of the
late riots. They demand 6,000.000 taels (a
tael is worth nearly $1 50); they demand that
Hunan lie opened to lorelguers; that all
offending Mandarins that is. those who
were in anyway connected with the
riots on the Yangtise river bo tried

China might grantthe first nnd second, ana ii? arpwrynsome dignity as a nation, but what wouldue
left if she yielded to tho latter demand.

GENERAL KB AFT' S DE0WNING.

He Met His Fate While Trying to Ford
the Camnlatts River.

Xew Orleans, Xov. 18. Special The
steamship Stillwater, from Central Ameri-
can ports, briugs news confirming the re-

port of the drowning of General E. Kraft,
Commandant of Puerto Cortez, the princi-

pal port of the north coast of Spanish Hon-
duras. General Kraft was returning from
one of his mining properties in the interior,
and attempted to ford on muleback the
Camalatte river. A freshet was running
out of the river, and never in the history of
the country had the water been so high.
The General was swept from his mule and
drowned, and at last accounts bis body had
not been recovered.

General Kraft's death is severely felt all
along the Honduranian coast. He controlled
the only railroad in the oountry, and was a
very popular and prominent man. He
leaves his f.imilv, consisting of a wife and
three children, in good circumstances.

Another Plea of No Jurisdiction.
Haekisbueg, Xov. 18. Special The

absence of Secretary Harrity from the city
prevented a meeting of the Board of Prop-
erty from being held The members
of the board present agreed to adjourn un-

til January 20, when argument will be
heard on a number of important claims.

Petriken, attorney for Harry
Petriken, of Huntingdon, who has" made ap-
plication for the patent to 277 acres of valu-
able farm land in Rush township, Hunting-
don county, said a patent was granted his
nephew in" Xovembcr last for the land. A
few weeks later the patent was annulled by
the board, and now Mr. Petriken seeks to
have it A protest was filed with
the board yesterday by Attorney Petriken,
declaring that it had no jurisdiction in the
case.

In Defense of the Miners' Hospital.
HabbiseuP.g, Xov. 18. Special Col-

onel J. M. Reed, Dr. White and Editor
Snyder, of the Connellsville Courier, called
on Governor "attison yesterday to refute
the charges made against the Miners' Hos-
pital at their home. These charges are now
in the possession of the Committee on
Lunacy and the State Board of Health.
Colonel Reed presented the books and ac-
counts of the institution in support of his
statements.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.
Danla New York London.
AnclioHa New York L,onnnn
Virginian Boston London.
Ethiopia Glasgow New York.
State of Califor'a Glasgow New York.
City of Paris New York Liverpool.

f Children's Fur Sets
In chinchilla, lynx, astrakhan, mufHong,
fall colors.) Persian lamb. French seal.
white thibet, nutria, fox and Alaska seak
Prices from 52 to 510 per set I

JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

inChildren's Cloaks and Gloves.
Will place on sale to-d- 50 handsome

garments in fine cloths at much below cost.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Pifth ave.

Stylish Suitings.
For a good-fittin- g dress, business suit or

overcoat at moderate prices go toPitcairn's
431 "Wood street. Thssu '

Attend the t" off" Nottingham lace
curtain sale. Now on. of

JOS. HORNE & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

Slishtly Soiled Muslin Underwear One- -
Half Price.

Fine gowns and corset covers marked
wav below cost. Sec them.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, for
25 and 27 Fifth avenue.

THE MERCURY RISES.

A Probability. That a Snow Storm
WilJ Come From tho East.

the scABcrrr op gas continuesJ

Many Poor Call on the of
Charities for Aid.

COAL TO-B- USED AT THE COURT HOUSE

The minimum temperature was a degree
higher yesterday than the day before and
with little wind blowing made life at least
worth living. The forecast for y is for
warmer weather and a possibility that it
will snow.

Indications from the East could not be
received on account of the wires not work-
ing, but it is believed by the Signal Service
people that a snow storm is camping out
some place along the Atlantic coast and
that it will visit Pittsburg some time be-

tween now and Thanksgiving.
Gas was still more conspicuous on account

of its absence yesterday than the day before.
Complainants filed into the gas companies'
offices with their stories of woe, as familiar
to the clerk in charge as his daily prayers.
The clerk, in turn, with old time assurance,
gave out the information that a new field
was being opened, having force enough to
run a rival with tho region below.

Broken Pump Canso Trouble.
The People's Company is receiving many

complaints, and as an excuse for the short-
age it is stated that two pumps at Murraya-vill- e

are broken, but that they will be re-
paired

There was considerable suffering among
the 'poor yesterday and the day before.
Xumerous requests for aid were made on
Chief Elliot, of Pittsburg, and Chief
Grubbs, of Pittsburg. Very Tew have laid
in supplies of coal, and when the
cold spell caught them without money
or fuel they besieged th- - fcharity de-
partments. """Several schools closed on
account of a shortage of gas, and many of
the teachers expressed themselves in favor
of a return to coal, even if it requires more
work and makes more dirt.

It is feared among shippers the lake trade
will be closed, and that on account of a
scarcity of cars on the Pennsylvania Rail-
road freight transportation will be delayed.
Work on rolling stock is being pushed as
rapidly as possible by the company.

Conrt Had to Adjourn.
At the Court House the gas was so scarce

that sufficient steam to operate the elevators
could not be kept up and during the greater
part of the day nearly all the people in the
building were obliged to wear overcoats.
The lady clerks in the Recorder's office were
sent home in the morning because their
office was too cold to work in and at noon
.Tndge Stowc adjourned Common Pleas
Court Xo. 1, until y on account of the
complaints of the jurors.

In none of the boilers used for heating
the large building could twenty pounds of
steam be raised. A battery of nine boilers
was used, but the supply of steam raised
was totally inadequate. The fireplaces
were used in the offices, but the court rooms
and corridors were cold.

There was one natural gas company yes-
terday which was fully prepared for the
"cold snap" the Manufacturers. The
Manufacturers was already well supplied,
but in addition to its ordinary resources
struck on .Monday a creat well on the Pol
lock farm. The private consumers and the
glass houses on the Southside, which are
supplied by this company, will be likely to
experience no shortage whatever this year.

Increased Demands for Drugs.
The cold weather is booming the retail

rug trade. The sudden change in
coids""and

coughs. The demand tor patent medicines
and cough syrups 13 always better in winter
than during "the summer. Druggists
reported that after the people get used to
the cold the business is not so brisk. For
some reason at the opening of winter there
is always a good call for medicine. Coughs
and slight throat troubles usually cure
themselvs toward spring.

Since the cold snap started in
the prescription clerks in the drug
btores have been unusually busy.
This doesn't mean that the death rate
will be higher, but the slight winter ail-
ments have come. Jewelers also state that
the weather has a great deal to do with
their business. The demand for rings and
precious stones increases at the opening of
winter, but this is probably due fco the ap-
proach of the holidays. This year the local
jewelers are afraid that the Christmas trade
will be light.

EI7ER KEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO TnE DISPATCH. J

Louisville, Nov. 18. Business Improving.
Weather clear and growing warmer. The river is
rising; with 4 feet of water in the canal. 1 foot 8
Inches on the falls and 6 feet 1 Inch at tn; foot of
the locks. Departures --For Cincinnati, City of
Carrollton ; Carrollton, Big Kanawha; Evansvllle,
John Fowler.

A Fine Side Wheel Steamer.
Marietta, Nov. 18. At the Hannar boat yards,

in this city. Is now lyirg. almost ready for her trial
trip, the big, new sidewheei steamer. Telegraph,
built there for the Cincinnati and Big Sandy Packet
txnnpanv. ine newbo.it Is one of tne 'irgestand
tinest furnished and equipped boats (Tjr put on
the upper Ohio. She has 52 statei ooms lu the main
cabin. The Hannar Yard is the oldest on the rirer
and has turned out many fine boats in its day. but
never a better one than the new TelegraDh. " They
have several contracts for next season, including a
Bteamer lor the Pittsburg aud Cincinnati Packet
Company.

What Upper Gauges Show.
ALLTOHEXY .TniXTION-Blv- er 3 feet 3 inches

and lalline. Cloudy and cold.
JIoroantown Hlier 5 feet 3 inches and fall-

ing. Clear. Thermometer 28 at 5 r. M.
Brownsville River 5 feet 2 inches and sta-

tionary . Clear. Thermometer 20 at S p. M.
Wakiiex Klver S leet. Cold, vlth heavy

6now.

The News From Below.
EVANSVILLE Kiver 3 feet 4 inches and falling.

Clear and cold.
Wheeling Itiyer 4 feet 10 inches ana rising.

Clear and cold.
Cincinnati River 8 feet and rising. Fair and

cold.
MEStrms Departed Louis Houck for St. n

lor St. Louis at noon. River 1 foot 5
Inches and rising. Clear and cold.

New Oklean Clear and cold. Arrived Mis-
sissippi from Cairo.

Cairo Arricd My Choice, Belmont. De-
partedMy Choice, St. Louis. River 4 feet and
rising. Clear and cold.

Vicksuurg Klver on stand. Clear and cool.
Down City of Savannah. St. Lonls, to Hatchez.
sue "o& uttii eiunt days coming irom iempnis,

r. i.uuw-r- to arnvais or aepanures. Klver
falling; 4 feet 8 Inches. Slightly warmer.

Gossip on the Wharf.
The H. K. Bedford left at 4 P. M. yesterday for

Parkersburg with a fair trip.
The M. F.Allen Is due this mornlnjr from Wheel-

ine,
for

and will leave for that port at noon
THE Citizens' Reform Association, of Allegheny,

proposes to have In Its platlorm a clause to protect
the city wharf and river front from unlawful en-
croachment by adjacent property owners, or the
exclusive use ana occupancy of the same by private at

The marks at the dam show 4 feet 4 inches, and
the pool Greet 9 inches. 'Ihe rivers are on the

decline, the cold snap having checked theejcpecled
rise. The river men think that when the present
cold spell Is broken there will be sufficient rain to
allow them to get out a portion of the immense hecoal fleets now awaiting shipment.

THE FIEE RECORD.

At Kansas, 111., Tuesday, the Staff canning the
factory and electric light plant burned. Loss
over $35,000; insurance, $22,000. who

At St. Louis the loss by Monday night's
great fire amounts to $1,700,000. , The number

persons thrown out of employment is
1,500.

At New York early yesterday morning the G.
marble and onyx works of Henry Volkening E.were completely gutted. Loss estimated at
$75,000. F.

Store Fifth Avenue. N.
Handkerchief day See window

hints of onr enormous stock;
Campbell & Dick.

YESTERDAY'S HOTEL AER1TALS.

MosoNOAnELA-i- J. W. Britton. Clarence R.
Britton, Cleveland: J. S. Rumford. Buffalo;
F. M. Welch, New York: C. J. Kellar,
Stevens' Point; J. A. McBride, Boston: A.
W. Corning, New York: A. J. Colborn, Jr.,E.
C. Jackson, Scranton: Frank Bell. Bineham-ton- ;

Miss A. M. Fuller, Philadelphia; A.
Mnrshall. Philadelphia: G. F. Letz, Chicago;
W W WL-I-n Tnlonllla T fj- - TisttellO.
Piquaf'Miss J. C. Bradley. J. CM. Shirk, J
Philadelphia; N. E. Whitafeor, Thomas Jio
Darrah. Wheeline: H. G. Miller and wife,
New Castle; W. E.Tlois, New Cnstlo: A. Fam-onis- s,

Beverly; E. Thornton, New York: A.
M. Fuller, child and governess, Philadelphia:
C. It. Iluhhard, Miss Julia Hubhard, Wheel-
ing; Win. Lytle. J. H. Bostick. Washington;
L. M. Gorsuch, Frostbnre: O. Koch, Chicngo;
W. C. Cronomeyer, McKeesport; E. Saeger,
Clevoland; M. Paull, Jr., H. W. Paull, Wheel-
ing: W. Meldtert, Boston: J. G. Colbert, New
York; J. C. Brady, Wheeling; D. Stine,
Beaver: M. K. Slocum, Cleveland: B. P. Tin-li- n,

Buffalo; C. W. Scaidefleld, Boston: S. H.
Thompion, Cleveland; W. H. Forbes, Frank-
lin: J. W. Rowland, Emlenton; F. O. Rich-
ards, Chicngo; H. N. Hill, Cleveland; C. K.
Francis, Philadelphia; T. T. Sansbury, Balti-moi-e:

W. C. Adams, Yonngstown: G. E.
Pierce, New York: N. C. Hatch. L. C. Cook,
Cleveland; Isaac Kirlr, Warren; R. Knippen-bur-

St. Loui; Alonzo Lonng, Wheeling;
Miff. Francis Sumner, New York: II-- Myers,
T. E. Youmr, Cleveland; M. C. G. Witte, New
York; J. W. Caswell, .Miss Jessie Bump,
Bellevue; F. M Osborne, Cleveland; G. B.
Caldwell, Massachusetts.

Dcquesne J. B. Connolly, T. A. Connolly,
Washington; J. B. Bench. New York: J. A.
Lesohen, St. Louis: E. F. White, A. Abraham,
S. K. Simmons, New York: W. P. Ri&gs, Bal-
timore; S. Sprague, Boston; A. Muller, Cin-
cinnati: K. M. Hamilton, Providence: L.
Mason. Springfield; Frank McSparren, Erie;
RularFuIlor. Union City: J. F. Pritch. Lonis
Roranzincr, Erie; W. T. Tiers, F. W, Morris,
Philadelphia: C. CHine, Miss Illne, Newark;
A.S.Sims. Mt. Hollv: J. C. Sim?. Mt. Holly;
Thomas Ogilvie, Johnstown: Joseph Beu-singe- r,

Du Bois; M. Hensetler, Erie: W. M.
Watson, Chlcaso; J. Kraft, New York; Mrs.
Charles Kraus, Miss Flora Kraus, Benjamin
Kraus, Wheeling; C. C. Bray, Boston; N. B.
Billiugsley and wife, New Lisbon: Thomas
Knapp, Chicago: J. Do Homertt, Chicago.

Andehson S. Dreyfns, Boston: A. W.
Powell, L. II. Crowell, II. Rothschild, F. II.
Morse, J. A. Pippendav, R. N. Bolton, L.
Quigicy, H. G. Semres, "C. A. Longenecker,
New York; II. B, BrockenbrouRh, Chicago;
Charles Wilfong, Philadelphia:!. P. Sher-born-

Philadelphia; G. Gosler,-L- . D. Honigs-ber-

A. Iglaner, T. L. Lawlor, A. B. Alley,
New York; W. S. Burns, J. M. Moore, San
Francisco; W. S. Woodman, Boston; C. M.
Lanahan, Baltimore; J. K. Davis. L. Hop-
kins, Philadelphia; C. H. Cooley, Hartford;
W. J. Sherwood, Providence: O. D.
Maclachlan, Boston; D. W. Cook, W.
II. Chlidi, Miss Gertrude Mastein,
New York; T. A. Smith and wife,
Denver: G. L. Miller. New Lisbon; O. H.
Ormsby, Martinsburg: H. N. Hunt, Philadel-
phia; C. S. Mason, Cleveland: Mrs. Robert
Crawford. New Castle: J. C. Gibbons. Jersey
City; W. P. Clements, Chicago; F. Butterfleld,
II. L. Greenebaum, New York; L. G. Brother-lin- ,

Latrobe: A. L. Pierce, Irvona; W.
Philadelphia: R. C. Cordua. A. J. Pane,

S. W. Giles, G. H. Rubenstein, .T. A. Ross, A.
J. Waidman, W. II. C. Roblin, H. S. Kissam,
G. T. Atwood, New York:ClaranceIIowIond,
Akron: E. E. Koontz. Baltimore: E. P. Will
iams, Ft. Wavne: W. Lauguman, Toronto; G.
B. Wldener, New York.

Seventh Avenue n. E. White, Kane: R--

Clark, Minneapolis; K, S. Wiggers, F. G.
Lange, Cincinnati; A. G. Spencer, Spring-
field; J. Berghauser, Philadelphia; H. F.
Arms, Snxonburg: C. E. Ross, Chicago; T.
W. Slater, Baltimore: H. H. Seymour, Au-
burn; W. II. nandly, New York: H. H. Bon-noi- l,

New York; J. E. Sulzberger, Philadel-
phia: W. E W. Johnson, Chicago; R. C. r,

F. D, Heckmau, Philadelphia: L. Hov-ma- n.

New York; J. A. Kline, Kane; F. H.
Sterett, Snltshurg; J. A. Langston, New
York; A. M. Carter, Delaware: E. E. Hand,
Edward Hart, New York; W. G. Dobie, De-
troit: C Z. Cannon, Milton; E. Smallwood,
Elvrin; F. H. Crov, Rochester; M. H. Hun-ne- l,

Wavnesburg; J. W. Semans.Uniontown;
J. N. Thompson, Baltimore; John Tisor,
Prospect: F. B. Fleming, Chicago; J. F.
Carle, Pleasantville; Mrs. D. Lurnsden, Chi-
cago: M. R. Sturtevnnt, Black River; A. Sal-vi-

New York; V. K. Phillips, New Castle;
W. R. Ncal, Punxsutawney: E. R. Hammond,
W. R. Armor, Bolivar; C. D. Berry, Cincin-
nati; W. V. Hardman, Butler; W. Marron,
New Lisbon; It. J. Roller, Washingtonville;
G. W. Knecland, Cleveland; G. II. Keating,
Bay City: T. W. Hamilton, Hnrrisburg; C.
P. Thurston, Brooklyn; W. BurnRido, Belle-font-

J. A. McCleilan and wife, Buffalo: W.
A. Scanlon, Ehensburg: H. J. Easlv, Carrol-tow- n:

C. II. Cochran, Chicago; G. H. Elliott,
Clarion; W. C. Riley, Chicago; J. S. Lust,
Washington. D. C; W. H. Wier, Evans City;
T. S. Joyce, North Adams.

Schlosser G. B. Lovelace, S. M. Boice,
Boston: B. Breed Shearman, Laxaca. Mexico;

L. Riley, Grand Rapids; H. S. McClnne,
Confluence: Miss L. M. Davis Coal Valley;
J. Lehr, Altoona: J. H. Minster, New York;
ioniums iiiuot, jjoweuviue; u. r eueneiaer,
Baltimore: D. O'Connell. Altoona; W. J.
Carrow, New York; E. W. Hauser and wife,
Wheeling.

St. James M. Lee. New Castle: L. W.
Baker, Columbns; E. J. Bridge, Clearfield: J.
F. Reed, Falls Creek; J. A. Martin, New Li-
sbon. O'Keefe, Mansfield; J. P. Duffv, Du
Bois; M. Kunkle, Indiana: F. McCuiloc'b, Al-
toona; John Driftwood, John Roache,
Renova; It. Conlev, Bradford; William
Brophy, Boston: J. E. Bering, Decatur; E.
Roach, Washington: E. J. Slater, T. B.
Fairchild, W. J. Davidson. McDonald:
Thomas Price. Canal Dover: J. W. Shalley,
Herrindon; William Mulchay, Cleveland:
Charles Cords, New York; Daniel McCrory,
Altoona; Mrs. Hess, Philadelphia: H.C. Lara-be- e,

Ettingtine; W. W. Downer, Buffalo.
St. Charles George Schaeffer, Kane

county; Tobias Blumenthal.Nashville; G, G.
Noves, New York; J. E. McMullen, Grand
Ridge; M. B. Kline and wife, Indiana; B. C.
Truetts, J. S. Kllngenmith, Scottdale; F. II.
Doolittle, Utica; T. H. Gummort, Browns-
ville; H. W. Marsellus, Rochester; H. L.
Dimond, Summer Hill; S. R. Newman and
wife, Harrisburg; Dr. R. M. Wells. Coal Cen-
ter; T. L. Gray. Beaver Falls; Sirs. F. P.
Gray, Beaver Falls; G. A. Goodwin, Cleve-
land; T. Robinson, Edenburg; T. D. Pope,
Butler; M. D. Brooks and wife, Dunbar; II.
S. Sparks Indian Head: Miss Hammond,
Dunbar; AVilliam Stack, Minneapolis; J. W.
Smiley, Wheeling; C. B. Weirich, Washing-
ton: E. L. Jones, Goshen; D. B. Thorne.Phila-delphia- :

Thomas McGowan. Lock No. 4: A.
T. Miller, Richmond; P. II. Schmerbruz,
Manch Chunk; H. A. Coxe nnd wife. New
Haven; T. N. Boss. Richmont; C. W. Bell
Wheeling; J. Carroll, Williamsport.

Central J. J. Pennypacker, Roversford;
George Z. Hoosack, Chartlers; J. W. Kelly,
New Brighton; J. W. Higge, Sharon: R. T.
Barnes. Syracuse; George Collins, Stafford;
W. E.Helmeck and wife, Zanesville: A. N.
Savingle, Kane; W. M. Beaton, Oxford; E.
H. Prosser, Cincinnati; J. M. Francis and
wife, Louisville; A. B. Gaston, Utica; Major
James P. Sayor and wife, V"ashington;T'ieo.
Wray, Parkersburg; W. H. Kcch, Frostburg;
W. A. McDonald. Blairsville: J. F. 1tS- -
beret, Faucbnuse; K. D. Kissinger, C. C. Rob-
inson, New Brignton: J. R. Sharp, Washing-
ton; Miss Lide Hockney, Uniontown; Thos.
Cosgrove, Braddock.

People Coming and Going.
Paul Hacke went to New York last even-

ing.
"W. P. Alkinson, an Erie editor, was in

the city yesterday.
Dr. C. C. "Wiley went to Baltimore last

evening to visit his mother.
A. Tintsman, of Turtle Creek, was a

passenger for Philadelphia last night.
A. J. Calborn, Jr., a Scranton politician,

was shaking hands with frienus in the city
yesterday.

Alonzo Loring, the Wheeling nail manu-
facturer, put up at the Monongahela House
last evening.

H. F. Arms, a civil eneineer of the Buf
falo, Rochester and Pittsburg l oad, at Stan-
ley, is at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Thomas 51. Darragh, Secretary of the
"Wheeling Water Board and a candidate for
State Auditor, was at the Monongahela
House yesterday.

ff McCandless, George L. Holli-da- y

and Superintendent Memore,of the
Erie public schools, left for New York last
evening on private Dusmess.

John K. Patt, Travelimr Passenger Aeent
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

road, is at the Monongahela House. Like
other passenger men be finds the business
very dull.

James L. Lusk, of the United States En-
gineering Corps at Washington, registered

the Seventh Avenue last evening. He
was on his way borne to Zelienqple to at-
tend the funeral of his father. Dr. Amos
Lusk, who died yesterday morning.

Patrick Foley and W. J. Brennen went to
Colnmbus last evening. Mr. Foley declared

was after a railroad contract, and that
golitics had nothing to do with their visit,

they would call on Governor Camp-
bell Defore they returned. From another
source it was learned that they went to see

Governor and some of the Ohio Con-
gressmen in the Interest of Chairman Kerr,

wants the clerkship of the next House.

Pittsbnrgers In New York.
"New York, Nov. 18. ISnecial. The fol

lowing Pittsburgers registered at New
York hotels W. Duff. Earle's Hotel;

Glaser, Grand Uniorf; Miss L. Glaser,
Grand Union: E. J. Hibbard, Grand Central;

Lazar, Earle's Hotel: Mrs. A. W. Lewis,
Earle's Hotel: J. It. Mellon, Marlborough: G.

Newell, Metropolitan; E. E. Patton. Conti-
nental; W. E. Scott, Tremont Hotel; Rev. W.

Webber, Continental; J. Bindley, Astor
House: J. C. Gray, St. Denis Hotel; R. H. Her-ro-

Rflcnv- - House: L. M. Hevl. St. Dpnla
Hotel; L: F. Snell, St, Cloud Hotel; Mrs. I
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THE SILAS GRAY CASE.

Governor Latta Still
Hard at Work on It.

THINKS INNOCENT.

The Attorney's Untiring Efforts for an
Unfortunate Client.

THE CONVICT COLLECTING EVIDENCE

Governor John Latta, of
"Westmoreland county, was in Pittsburg
yesterday continuing his effort to secure a
pardon for Silas Gray, now serving a life
sentence in the penitentiary for the killing
of an old woman in "Westmoreland county
some 12 years ago.

The case of the unfortunate Gray will not
down. "While it is alleged that Gray was
convicted on circumstantial evidence, and
while the Pardon Board has on several oc-

casions been furnished with substantial and
convincing evidence "that Gray was not
guilty of the crime for whieh he is being
pnnished, Gray himself has never tired ot
his efforts in his own behalf, and what cor-

respondence he has been allowed and what-
ever communication he has enjoyed with
the ontside world, has been in regard to se-

curing his freedom.
Collecting the Testimony.

He has assisted Governor Latta, his at-

torney, in collecting evidence, and Latta,
confident that his client is much abused and
is positively innocent, has supplied the
money required to collect "the testimony
and furnish it at the different occasions to
the Board of Pardons. Mr. Latta is not
rich, but he has given generously to the
cause of Gray, with no hope of re ward other
than to secure what he firmly believes to be
simple justice to a poor client.

"I am following up a new lead in the
Gray case," Mr. Latta said. "I defended
Gray against the charge of murder. I fa-

miliarized myself with his case and I said
then, as I say now, he is an innocent man.
I do not talk as a paid -- attorney, for Gray
never had any money to employ counsel,
either before "or after his conviction. I
carried the case through the courts to the
finish, and while I was able to save his neck
I was not able to save him from a life sen-

tence in prison. I am looking after a man
who is now running an elevator somewhere
in Pittsburg. I do not have his name now,
but I hope to he able to get it. He is
said to have valuable information
in the Gray case. After I find him I will
again present the case to the Pardon Board,
and will probably for the last time ask that
Gray be released."

Knows All About It Himself.
Lieutenant Governor Latta was a mem-

ber of the Board of Pardons from 1875 to
1878. He is familiar with the evidence re-
quired to secure a pardon, and he contends
that the Pardon Board since his term have
either been making a personal fight against
him by refusing Gray's pardon or have been
slow to extend justice to a prisoner.

Governor Lotta has been a Democrat all
his life. He has been in active politics al-
most since boyhood. When a young man
he was chosen District Attorney of his
county. In the early sixties he was elected
to the State Senate, where he served two
terms. In 1874 he was elected the first
Lieutenant Governor under the Constitu-
tion of 1873. In his extended career he has
nsver been more iaithful to a public
trust than he has been to the interests of his
convict client.

THE WEATHER

For Western Pennsylva-

nia and Ohio: Warmer,
Southerly Winds and Gen-

erally Fair Weather Tlivrs-da- y

and Friday.
For West Virginia :

Warmer, Southerly Winds

and Fair; Warmer and)
Fair Friday.

Comparative Temperature.
Pittsburg. Nov. 18. TheUnlted States Weather

Bureau officer in this city furnishes the following!

Xov. 13, 1390. Xov. 18, 1391. $
O A

8 am 53 d 8 AM 19

A 10 AM ... $10 AM
O

Oil AM- eo 11AM

12 M & 12 M

& 2P3I G4 2 PM 38
6

5 pm 70 5 PM
O o

8 pm ? 8 PM 34

d O

966 4066TEMrERATUKE AND KAIXFALL,
Maximum Uim 30 IlnnfCC 4
Minimum tcm. IBjPrtripitatlon., .00
Mean tcin

Fur-line- d and circulars, all
new; most elegant garments; prices, 550 to
5250. Jos. HOENE & Co. '3

Penn Avenue Stores.

E S

GLARK PAPER CO.

PAPER BAGS,

MANILLA PAPER,

TWINE.

Large lot of these goods damaged.

You can buy them CHEAP.

Come early and Get the best, at

830 LIBERTY STREET.
nol9 44

"Familiar in Millions of Mouths
as any Household Word."

The Times, London.

Apollinaris
"THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

" The Water is cheap, as well as
good."

"Invalids are recommended to
drink it."

" The demand for it is great and
increasing." The Times, London.

SOLE EXPORTERS i to
THE APOLLINARIS COMPANY, LD.,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

NEW ADVEKTISEMENT3.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Fifth Avenue, Pittsburg.

TOP. THE

tow xlOTperatnre

- LorPrices
021- - ALL OURWAKM; PLUSH AND -- CT7B

TRIMMED GARMENTS IX ,

'CLOAEBEPMIEE

BEE LINE Off

S7.5D TO

PLUSH -

COATS,- -

JACKETS- ,-

WRAPS,

CAPES,

iSEWMAEKETS. .

Hundreds at very
lowest prices. See those

PARIS FLUSH-WRAP-

iWithelaborate-andteautifulie- t embroidery.
4r.J.jey are ine nanusomess piusn gar-

ments ever-fcroug- into Pittsburg.

FURmCAPES.
From $2.75 To $90.

(There's no kind. or fur.lacking to make out
stock most complete

In this vicinity.

FUR TRIMMING 25c To $5.
Ton can get anv kind of furin any width. Ifyou want MUFFS, SETS or BOAS The Peo-
ple's Store isho place to buy them.

FUR:TRIMMED JACKETS

From $4.50 To $50.
There's absolutely no limit to the assort-

ment of colors, materials and styles.

WARM GARMENTS.

PLAIN OR TRIMMED WITH FUR FOR
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN

At prices that convince you that if

Tou pay us a visit
The visit will pay yon.

CAMPBELL & DICK

81, 83, 85, 87 and 89 Fifth Avanus.
nol9-TT- 3

JAS. MNEIL & BRO.,
BOILERS PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WOTJK.
PATENT SHEET IKON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With an increased capaoity and hydraulio

machinery, wo are prepared to fnrnish all
work in our line cheaper and better than by
tho old methods. Repairing and general
machine work. Twenty-nint- h street and.Allegheny Valley Railroad- - felM7-TT- 3

?11! --. &
TjJSi!tok if PRINTING PRESSES

2to$300.

Toy Dealers,

Please send for cat-
alogue for holiday
trade.
IV. A. Banting

20 Fifth ave., cor.
nol7-TT-3 Market st.

l
Horse

BLANKET
IS THE STRONCEST.

Hone Genuine without Horse stamped Insldi.
Price of C lb. Shaped Blanket, L50" " '. A'8'b- - 0

to see the 100 other styles at prices to
sail everybody. Sold by all dealer).

WM.AYRES&SONS.PHILADPt-m-f
s

WINTER RESORTS.

Lakewood, N. J.
Second Season. iow Open.

IN THE MIDST OF PINE FOKESTS.
Piazzas inclosed in glass.one-tbir- d of a mile

In extent. Pure drinking water from arte-
sian well. PATENT VENTILATORS SUP-
PLY FP.ESH AIE THROUGHOUT THE
HOTEL; SANITARY ARRANGEMENTS
PERFECT. OPEN WOOD FIRES.

NO EXPENSE HAS BEEN SPARED TO
MAKE THE LAKEWOOD THE "IDEAL)
TIMER RESORT OF AMERICA."

For terms, etc., address
nol2-TT- 3 FRED STERRY.

Thomasville, Ga.
PINEY WOODS HOTEL

SEASON OPENS DECEMBER 2.
SI. A. BOWER, Proprietor.

For circulars, rates, etc., address
GEO. S. COLEMAN,
Windsor Hotel. New York City,

Or. WM. E. DAVIES,
Manager, Thomasville, Ga.

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS

AND FfiOlt
all parts or Europe, drafts, money or-

ders, cable transfers and foreign coin at low-
est New York rate's. MAX SCHAMBERG4
CO., No. S27 Smithfleld St., Pittsburg, Pa. Es-
tablished in ISfiO. selOrrs

AMERICAN LINE,
Sailinc every Wednesday from Pbiladel.
phia and LiverpooL Passenger accommoda-
tions for all classes unsurpassed. Tickets
sold to and from Great Britain and Ireland,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, etc.

PETER WRIGHT 4 SONS,
General agents, 305 Walnut st--, Philadelphia.

Full intormation can be had of J. S. MC-
CORMICK, Fourth avenue and Smithfleld st.
LOUIS MOESEE, 616 Smithfleld street.

mhS-ttr- rs

HITE STAR LINE
For Qneenstown and Liverpool.

Royal ami United States Mail steamers.
BrlUnnlc,Nov.3,8:T0ainlBrlfiiidc, Dec. Zt, II am
Majestic. Dec. 2. Saml'Majestlc. Dec. 30, 3pai

Germauic.Iec.9.11i' am Germanic. Jan. 6.
Teutonlr.Dcc.l6,5:30ainAdriath Jan. 13.

From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth St.,
NewYorfe.

Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates.
50 and upward. Second cabin (33 and 0. Excur-

sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from or
old country. 920. m

White Star drafts payable on demand in all the
banks throughout Great Britain. ArnilT

o JOHN J. McCOKMlCK. 659 and 401 Smlthfiela
St., PlttsburK. or n. MAITLAND KERSEY. Gen-
eral Agent, S3 Broadway, New York. ocU--D


